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GWYNETH HENDERSON: In this weeks 'University Report' African Studies in 
America - American Africanists in Africa and African 
Africanists in Americal The African talked to us in 
London and the American in Botswana - and it's south
wards we g• first. Dr , Gwendolen Carter - a political 
scien~e specialist in Southern Africa - is the Head 
of ·the Africa~1 Studies programme at Northwestern 
University in America~ and while she was on a recent 
trip te her area Alan Macartney sp-ke to her for us , 
Now Northwestern is, of course , one of the biggest 
and best known African Studies progranmes in the States . 
It started in 1948 as a postgraduate programme , now it 
has 150 postgraduate students and about 7,000 under
graduate students taking c eurses . Well given the 
change that has been going nn in America for blacks 
including their demands for equal academic coverage 
amongst other things - one might assume a high propor
tion of blacks would be amongst that 1~150 total -
including of course, some Africans . So in Gaborone 
Alan Macartney asked Dr. Carter what proportion of 
their students come from where . 

DR . G. CARTER: I would say that perhaps one tenth come from l\frica , 
a smalle~ percentage are Afro-Americans. The bulk of 
the graduate students and probably the bulk of the 
undergraduates in our university who are concerned 
with African studies are young Americans who have been 
very fascinated by the kinds of developments that have 
been taking place on this continent and particulariy 
since Independence, You recognise tbe very great need 
which education in the United States is generally 
recognising for much better unde rstanding that the 
heritage ~s a major part of our population 

ALAI'T MACARTNEY: 1,.rell in fact your programme was obviously set up long 
before there came to be strong pressures from Afro
Americans for t his kind of teaching. 

DR. G. C1.RTER: Yes , that's quite true. We were set up really in order 
t~ fill fhis major gap of lack of knowledge , lack of 
experience, lack of understanding of what was the 
characteristics of the people of t his vast area of t he 
African continent , and this remains our major focus 

rohol atly work , research work, teaching exchanges betwe en 
those faculty members and graduate students who are 
concerned in different disciplines in an effort first 
to understand the African experience of the past and 
then to try to keep up with t he. rapidly changing mobil e 
society of Africa . 
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G\AlYNETH Hl::NDERSON : Dr . Gwendolen Carter, Head of the .African Studies 
programme at Northwestern University . Now it is of 
course logical for an American university to have a 
Specialist Insitutute or programmes of African Studies . 
But it is also an almost perennial question as to 
whether an African university should have one or not . 
In America , of course , now it's been thought necessary 
to have Black or Afro - Ame rican programmes or Insitutes 
as well as American Studies purse . Well does an 
American from her experience think it a good idea for 
an African university to have a seperate department for 
tho i r National Studies? Allm asked Dr . Carter . 

DR . G. CARTER: Well my feeling about this is that any university in a 
country ha.s a primary responsibility to know about the 
history and development craracteristics of that country, 
that all the students have this narticula r committment 
a s well as the staff , and also to know about the general 
area in which t hey find themselves . For instance , 
what ' 8 on in Southern African but also as a part of 
Africa as a whole . But I look on a programme of African 
Studies or a Institute of J._frican Studie s as having a 
more specific scholarly focus on a particulRr body of 
material and not every Botswanan is going to want to 
know about the ~hnography of every group in Botswana 
or to be expected to any more than any dmerican knows 
about American urban problems . We have American Studies 
inside American universities but lots of people witness 
those who a re partieularly concerned with our programmes 
for African Studies , they are not concentrating on 
American problems at al l , though thEy are aware of them 
in a general way, but they are concentrating their 
scholarly interests on Africa or maybe on Europe , and 
I t hink thnt an Institute of African Studies or a 
programme in an African university is simply a much more 
highly specialised body or g roup of peoplE who are 
concerned with particular aspects of Afr ica . 

liLLAN MJ,Cl1RTNI'Y: Nowyou mentioned res earch and post- graduate students 
coming from the United States to Africa . I know this 
has caused problems sometimes in somE African countries, 
for instance in Botswana you ' ve had two or three people 
arriving almost a t the same time to do almost the same 
project , and one problem that confronts the university 
is in Africa or the governments, whoever deals with it. 
It ' s hard to co-ordinate this . Have you any id ea then 
how this could be done or could you say how you select 
projects for your students fo r instance? 

DR. G. C1RTER: Well we try to keep as closely in touch with members 
of university faculties in the particular countries to 
which our students would be going so that we know wh8t 
kind of issues they are most interested in. It ' s 
perfectly true that this kind of co~1unication works 
better when you have had a fairly long personRl connec
tion with a particular institution . Now it does seem to 
me extremely useful to have somebody in a country, 
whether its connected with the university, which we 
prefer , or with the government, through which r esearch 
pe rmission is granted. It helps us back home, because 
when our students say we want to go and work on such 
and such a project it is a great help for us to be able 
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to wri t e out and say we have a very able student whose 
interests are along this line 9 what would be most use 
ful for you , and to get that word back is much better 
to have it come from the host country than to come from 
us . We feel very very strongly that our students 
shoulo be affilia ted with whatever university they ' re 
most hopefully aligned to and thRt they should also 
perform whatever services might be useful , like giving 
Seninnrs , reporting on new research material and on 
a l l accounts sending back materials and reports. It i s 
never very easy to f ollow them up once they ' ve left 
our immediate direction so we appreciate hGlp from the 
host countries in doing this. 

Well this is son~thing U.B.L. S . is certainly thinking 
about at the moment . t)ne of my hobby horses is that 
perhaps the AfricRn universities could act together 
on this., t hrouE,htthe conference of Vice - Chancellors for 
example , or some kind of s ~cretary or an acRdemic OAU 
if you like . I don't know if this has been talked 
about anywhere but it seems to me t hat this could be 
very useful particularly when you ' ve got regional 
research being done covering more than one unive rsity 
area . 

I think that it is a very useful idea except tbat I 
think Africa is surh an enormously large ~ace that you 
can't have it centralised too much , so I would like to 
think of local centres , regional centres, nntional 
co - ordinRti on , rather than trying to focus everything 
through some national agency, much as I respect the new 
organisation that has been established for the African 
universities . But I would urge from my side , and I h2ve 
been urging this in Lesotho and Swaziland and I would 
l i ke to do it here , that it' s not a bit too early for 
the universities to begin t o draw up lists of what kind 
of research they want· done , and I think as it has been 
done in Tanzania this should really be designed from 
the university then our problems would really be solved 
as well as yours because we would know what would be 
more suitable . 

I wonder if I could close with a question which is some
times raised by professionals who nr e not interested in 
regional studies, they tend to look down tht' ir noeses a 
bit . Do you think that regional studies in let's say 
:ol i tical Science , the discipline we are interest in, 
do contribute something townrds the discipline as a 
whole? 

Yes , you mean area studies . Well we feel that it can 
contribute , I think it can contribute by stimulat i ng 
inter- di sciplinary interaction , this I think is the key 
feature of the a r ea studies while they recognise the 
discipline and respect it and want to work within it , 
a t the same time it is naturRl for people from other 
disciplines to work toge ther when they are concerned 
with a particular geographical arcn . Then I think in 
the warmest possibl~ tcrMs of development studies t h8t 
crea studies do probably have a speci~l contribution 
to CTake , so my experience , nnd I think my colleagues 
would feel this , is that nr en studies have tended to 
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br oaden the base of data from which the conclusions 
in the discipline ha.ve been drawn . We wercc very 
colloquial in the past in joining bur data from the 
United States and Europe . But we have l earned about 
Africa and in some degrees J,.sia and Latin America has 
given us a much sound er base and a much more general 
perspective on some of these c onclusions that we thought 
we had made . We've challenged our own suppositions 
and I think that this is very healthy , I think this is 
what area studies can do , but I don 't think they can 
stand by themselves , I ' m comple t ely against the notion 
of degrees in area studies because this is not a 
coherrent discipline , this is a body of natcrial from 
which certain dat a cnn be drawn which can be used by 
the d i sci pline, but I think the interaction of the two 
can be very healthy on both sides . 

Tr. Gwendolen Carter - Head of the Northwes t ern Univer
sity ' s African Studies p~ogramme talking to 1~llan 
Macartney in Gaborone . Well thPt ' s how Rn Arnc:ricn.n 
secs African Studies in ;frica and Ame ric~ •s contribu
tion to them. But how does an African ifricnnist see 
the situation in America . hs you know Cosmo Pieterse 
left London and ' University Report ' to tnkc up a job 
at Ohio Un iversity - in ~frican literature. It ' s six 
months since he left nnd now he ' s back for a brief ten 
day holiday , so I dragged him into the 'University Report' 
studio and first I asked him for his impressions after 
six months of America . 

One of the trcmen~ous complexity in the United Stotes 
situntion Gwyneth. It ' s an involved thing where one 
hnd the notion of the ~clting pot , now the melting pot 
is just about to break it seems. The whole direction 
now is this e thnic one . One had heard of black power , 
now it red power , the nrnerican Indians are expressing 
themselves , they want to have much J10re atonomy thn.n 
they ' ve had before . There is the Chicano development , 
that is Sp~nish spenking people maining from Mexico 
and towards the South/South- West . There's this devel
opme~t of the groups like the Puerto Ricans asking 
for a kind of atonomy . Now r·wD.a ±n the .::1id - wost , thi~ 
is in Ohio , where things are relatively quiet , But 
evGn there one hnd the feel t het things nre developing 
at a tremendous rate and that there is a kind of cs~lo
sive situation building up. 

This point you've made about the different ethnic 
groups becoming more seperate if you like , esking for 
more atonomy , more decision- making power I su~pose RS 
well . Is this because the blacks in fact have forged 
ahead , created 11 path, and so now everybody else is 
saying we smaller minorities demand a right too . I 
~can is this going into the academic world as well? 
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COSMO PIETERS£ : In many wRys you ' ve raised two questions. To the first 
one yes , I think i t is mainly as a result of black 
power, the black is beautiful, the insistance on black 
studies , the whole movemEnt from about the mid-sixties 
say especially gain~ng its apex round about the late 
68;69. It ' s mRinly because of thPt kind of climax 
that now one finds the other groups coming to the fore 
also. Now the area to what extent in the academic 
field things are developing e.long t his almost autonomous 
direction . It is not 2utonomous i n the sense that the 
black community wants a seperate blc1.ck comrnuni ty or 
tha t it says that nobody but blacks should study black 
stud i es . It only says t hat black studies should be 
there in the curriculum, that the history of slavery 
shoul d be looked at froB every point of view . Up to 
now its been looked rt from the point of view of the 
superior, the es tablished ethologist, the superior 
community, and it wants now tbe whole nrea to be as 
thoroughly academically studied ns possible, and I think 
t his is somethi ng that is likely to apply to other 
areas too. One has not had much study of Indian 
culture for instance, American Indian culture. At the.: 
moment it is something peri pheral , but I think it is 
something developing . There is a lot of interests in 
all these e+hnic cultures and the interes t is likely 
to grow to the extent to where onG would have them 
enpl anted in the un i versities too, but this is something 
whi ch is developing now. 

GWYNETH HEHDERSON : Well that ' s all we have time for now, but Cosmo will be 
back with rae next week when amongst other tl"ings hG ' ll 
be talking nbou t the relat i onship between Black or 
~fro- Amer ican Studies and African Studies . 
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